The Hub is your local community space in The Glades where
you can come and find out more about how to lead a greener
and cleaner lifestyle (and save money in the process!).

VOLUNTEERS
We’re staffed by a group of friendly volunteers, who are
always willing to answer any question, big or small, about
things you can do to lead a more eco-friendly lifestyle.

WORKSHOPS, TALKS & EVENTS
We also run free or low-cost weekly workshops, talks and events for adults and
children, ranging from kids upcycling crafting, to advice on solar or warming
homes with energy efficiency, to making gardens more wildlife friendly, to
sustainable fashion skills, to support with cleaner transport, to recycling and
impactful local donation, to reducing food waste and air pollution, to repair
workshops which also help to reduce carbon footprints, plus we provide
sustainabilty support for schools, charities and businesses, and much more!

LOCATION:
Unit 268, Upper Mall, The Glades (besides
HMV & Waterstones). The Glades shopping
centre (BR1 1DN) Bromley High Street.

Check out what’s happening
on our Facebook page.
www.facebook.com/TheHubGreenerCleaner

@greenerandcleaneruk

OPENING HOURS:
10am-6pm: Mon, Thurs,
Fri, Sat
11am-5pm: Sunday
Closed: Tues, Weds

@greenercleanerB

www.greenerandcleaner.co.uk

The Hub from Greener and Cleaner hosts Bromley’s
‘Library of Things’, allowing you to borrow top quality
household items for a very small fee rather than buying them
(saving you money and space - win win!).
Register here and start borrowing:

www.libraryofthings.co.uk/bromley
Carpet Cleaners
Hand Sander
Wallpaper Stripper
Telescopic Ladder
Pressure Washer
Steam Cleaner
Drill
Tile Cutter
Circular Saw
Reciprocating Saw
Angle Grinder
Planer
Jigsaw

SDS Drill
Shears
Strimmer
Lawnmower
Hedge Trimmer
Projector
Stereo System
Waffle Maker
Icecream Maker
Sewing Machine
Shredder
Dehumidifier

& more!

Let's use our voices and choices to help clean up air
quality and halve the carbon emissions of our borough!

#inittogether #beyourownlocalhero
If you're happy to help at the Hub or more generally
with Greener & Cleaner charity, please contact us on:

hub@greenerandcleaner.co.uk

